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Sh.,Merhtab Gosai fAdvocrate)

Sh. lRakshit Rautela prox5r Crui*f fo. Sf. Respondent
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1.

ORDER

Tlhe present complaint has been

complainants/allottees under section 31

[Fl.egulation and De'u,elopment) Act, 201,6

filed by the

of the Real Estate

(in short, the .Act)

Dr. K.K. Khandelwal

Shri Vijay Kumar Goyal

Complainants
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A.

2.

Complaint No.890 of 2020

read with rule 2B of the Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and

DevelopmentJ R.ules, z0l7 (in short, the Rules) for violation

of section 11(rt)(a) of the Act wherein ft is inter alia

prescribed that the promoten shall be responsible fbr :;rll

obligations, responsibilities and functions under ttre
provision of the Act or the rules and regulations made there

under or to the allottees as per the agreement for sa.[e

executed inter se.

lUnit and project related details
'The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount

paid by the comlrlainants, date of proposed handing over the

;possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in the

tflollowing tabular fornr :

S. No. Heads
1. Name and lo

2. Project area
3. Nature of l:

+. DTCP licen
status

15. Name of ttre
16. RERA regi.st

'7. RERA regist

13. Unit no.

Information
r:ation of the project "Shree Vardhman Flotr'a"

S,ector-90, !111UA3*
10.881 acres

license holder Moti Ram
ered/not registered Registered

Registered vide BB of
201,7 dated 23.08.20t7

irt"^ *t,d ,p t" 30.06.20t9

fApplication for exten sio
has been rejected by
order dated 1,0.02.2020
706,tower L2

h.ptggg!-
se rro. and validity

Group houqDg colo_ny

23 of 2008 dated
L1.02.2008 valid till
10.02.202s

[annexure-A on page no.
L5 ofthe repl
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1300 sq. ft.

[super area]

yer's agreement

13 of the reply)

Construction linked
payment plan

fannexure-A on page no,
32 of the reply)

04.05.2013

[annexure-A on page no.
34 of the replyJ

tion Rs.40,94,055.82,r-

[annexure-E on page no.
54 ofthe repl

paid by the Rs. 40,84,073.79/-

(annexure-li on page
57 of the re I

cement of 20.09.2012

[vide affidavit subrnitted
on behalf of the
respondent by its AR rcn

06.10.2021
La@)

The construction of thLe

flat is likely to be
completed within 36
months of
commencement of
construction of the
particular tower/ bloclii
in which the subiect flat
is located with a grace
period of 6 months, on
receipt of sanction of the

!eqV_rsyrq{

Complaint 890 of 2020

9. Unit admr:as;uri

10. Date of flart tru

1,1. Payment plan

12. Subsequent allo

13. Total considera

1,4. Total amount
complainantl;

15. Date of comn:len
constructi on

t6. Possession clau
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plans and all other
approvals subject to lbrr:el
majeure including any
restrains/ restriction s

from any authorities, non"
availability of buildin g

materials or dispute rvith
construction agency/
workforce and
circumstances beyon,C th
control of company a.nd
subject to timely
payments by the buyerfs)
in the said complex.

emphasis su lied
20.09.2015

(Calculated from the rlate
of commencement of
construction as provi ded
on the behalf responclent

Occupation Certificate
by its AR 9! qq.1q.20 

,21')_
Not obtained

Offer of sion Not offered
Delay in handing oven of
possessiorn till date of order

6 years 18 clays.

i.e.,08.10. ,l0,Zl
Grace perioc[ ut:ilization Grace period is not

allowed in the presen.t
complaint.

Facts of the comp,laint

That on 05.03.201,1. Mr. Varun Arora and Mr. Jogendra Pal

while booking fur a residential flat in the month of fanualy

2012 got to knorv about the project "Flora" situated at sector-

90, Gurugram, .Haryana. fHereinafter referred as the said

'project'). The project was being developed by, the

respondent and the same was expensively advertised by tlie

Complaint No. 890 of 2020

Due date of delivery of
possessio n

B.

3.

Page 4 of 4t.0
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respondent. The abo,re-named persons in light of extensi.,re

advertisement aLpproached the respondent to enquire about

the project. Thr: respondent represented and assurecl the

complainants that the project would be developed in a timely

& speedy manner.

That lured by' ther assurances regarding delivery ,of

possession within stipulated deadline and alluring promises

with respect to thLe r;aid projec! Mr. varun Arora and Mr.

|ogendra Pal bool<ed a 2-BHK flat with study apartment

bearing no.706 in to'wer c2,7th floor [Hereinafter rel'erre,d

as the said 'unit'J in the said project. They initially paid Rs.

5,97 ,7 4t /- towards th e booking of the said unit admeasuring

1-300 sq. ft. at the basric sale consideration of Rs.29,BB,7oo,,t-

per sq. ft. The total consideration amount was Rs. Zg,

BB/OO/- (excludin,g EQC, IDC, escalation, club memberrsh{p

fees. power backup charges, STP, labour cess, externirl

,electrification, fire-fighting charges, IFMS, common

.maintenance, starrrp duty, registration charges, service tax

rand any other government levies), it is pertinent to mention

lthat all the amount demanded by the respondent towartls thre

r:xcluding compc)nents as mentioned above has already been

paid by the comprlainants including the taxes.

'Ihat in pursuance of the payment of booking amount, a flilt

lcuyer's agreement [Hereinafter referred as the 'FBA') dated
',25.01.2012 was e::ecuted between the respondent and Mr.

ry'arun Arora and Mr. f ogendra Pal. The above name opted fcrr

Complaint No. 890 of 2020

4.

5.
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6.

7.

B.

Complaint No. 890 of 2020

the construction lj.nked payment

the respondent.

plan which was offered lly

That on 20.05.201.3, the present complainants purchased the

said unit from I\4r. Vzrrun Arona and Mr. Jogendra pal, , who

were the originerl allottees of the above said unit by virtue of

the FBA dated 2l;.1.2012.

That the complainants availed housing loan for the pur.chase

of the said unit frorrL Dewan Housing Finance corporation

Ltd. to the tune of Rs. 37,57,20a/- vide tripartite agreement

dated 08.07.201,3.

That the complainants paid Rs.23,91,,849/- to Mr. Varun

Arora and Mr. Jogendra Pal, who obtained appropriatel NCrc

on 29.05.20L3 frorn the respondent and transferred the said

unit in the namr: of the complainants vide agreement to sell

dated 20.05.2a13. That all the cash receipts issued in favour

of Mr. Varun l\rora and Mr. fogendra pal, the originitl

allottees were subsequently endorsed in favour of ttre
complainants.

'Ihat as per the demand raised by the respondenr, the

complainants paid Rs.40,77,2,+2/- and as per the pay,rnent

plan fconstruction linked payment plan) only 5% of the total

rconsideration is due towards the complainants i,r,r.,

]Rs.1,49,435/- pluLs Rs.1,1,23.27 /- towards registration

charges which the complainants are supposed to give at the

llime of offer of the possession. That thereafter the

r:omplainants vis;ited the office of the respondent in order to

know about the momentum of the construction and date of

9.
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possession of ttre said unit,

given by the respondernt.

but no ratifying reply was evr3r

1-0t. That as per clauLse no.14[a) of the FBA, the respondent was

bound to hando'ver thre possession of the said unit within 3i6

months of the commencement of the construction. on the

contrary, the respondent has miserably failed to handover

the possession of the r;aid unit till date.

11. 'That the complainants made all the payments as per

construction linked plan only. In accordance v,,ith clause

La@) of the FBh, the respondent was required to hantlover

the possession witlhin 3G months from the date of execution

rrf the FBA. The zrgrt:embnt was executed on 2s.01,.201.;a,

meaning thereby, the respondent was required to giv,e

;rossession by 25.1,,2015, however, the respondent has failed

to deliver the possession. The complainants are still very

much co-operati've and waited for the possession after the

lapse of extension period of six months taken by, the

respondent i.e., by 2l>.6.201,5 (as per clause M(a) of the

Ergreement dated 2:;.7.2a1,2J. However, the respondent ;again

failed to stick with its promise and failed to deliver th,e

possession.

1,2. llhat the complainaLnts; decided to visit the construction sitr:

in order to examiner the status/progress of the project irr fulyr

2:,01,6. However, to the utter shock and dismay ol' the

complainants, ther,e vvas no serious progress in the said

project, in-fact there \Mere onl'y around 6 workers casuall,g

vrorking in such a gig;antic project. It was evident fronr the

PageT of 41.)
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project site that the project was far away from cornpletion as

the respondent had not even completed half of the total

construction.

That is when thr: complainants finally realized that the

respondent has n<l d,esire to deliver the possession in near

future or to pay compensation for delay in possession.

That the respondr:nt has charged heavy penal interest for

delay in payment from the complainants, however, as per

clause 5(b)of the FBA, the respondent is required to pay only

Rs. 5/- per sq. ft. per month as compensation for delay rn

handing over of thr: possession which is nothing compared to

what the compl,ainants have paid as penal interes;t.

Additionally, as ;per clause 5[b) of the FBA, the complainants

are required to pa.F exorbitant penal interest of 240/o p,a. ft:r

delay in payment. There are numerous judgments ,of

supreme court and NCDRC wherein they have held that ttrLe

penal interest applicable to builder and the customer should

be the same in case of default or breach of the terms r:f ttle

FBA.

'That the Hon'blre l{ational consumer Disputes Redressal rin

Complaint No. 890 of 2020

13i.

1,4..

L5.

the case of "Nirmalya Welfare Society Vs. M/5. Supertech

limited (2078)" has allso already categorically held,

"As far as quantutn of cctmpensation is concerned, this
Commission has ,"epeatedly helot that the term for
payment ofcompe.nsation @t Rs.5/L0 per sq. ft. of the
super area per month would be an unfair trade
practice W,hen the builder himself seeks to charge a
very high rate' of interest fr,om the flat buyers in the

Page B of40
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event of dela7, on their part in making the poyment. In
any cese, if the builders are made to pay a paltry
compensation of say Rs. S/'10 per sq. ft of the super
area per rnonth, there would be no. compulsion on
them to complete,the construction of the houses since
they would' be more than ha,ppy to pay such a meoger
compensation instead of completing the project in
time and wa'uld be tempted to divert the money
collected ,from the Jlot buyers for their other
purposes."

That the penal interest should be reciprocated and mere

symbolic compensration for delay in possession should not be

accepted. The compensation for delay in possession has to be

equivalent to thc prenal interest charged by the Builder from

the buyer/ complainant. Thus, till date total amount of Fl.s

40,77,242/-has beren paid by the complainants which is tlrLe

full amount requirr:d to be paicl as a sale consideration of ttre

rsaid unit. HavinE; visited the site of the project, ttre
complainants herver concluded that the project is far from

completion even now as on date.

That clause no 1,tl(a'.1 of the agreement is one sidecr and

Jtegally untenable because this clause shows that there could

lhave been certain sanctions/approvals still pending to be

obtained by the respondent at the time of execution of the

FBA. A builder cannot accept any bookings of the flats unless

he has received all the sanctions and approvals related to the

rlevelopment of the projects and thus, the time of off'ering

;rossession cannot be related to the receipt <lf

sanctions f appro,valls. Hence the period of completion of the

project has to be taken as within 42 months from the date of

Complaint No.890 of 2A20

1,6,.

1,7.
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execution of the aflreement, 4',L months being the outer limit.

Secondly, the respondent has allowed himself a concession ,of

6 months over and above the period of 42 months. This

clause is one sided. However, even after giving the benefit,of

6 months conces;sircn r[o the respondent, the possession ought

to have been offered latest by 125.07.2015.

1Bl. That even after accepting the one-sided clause of 6 months

concession, the tirne limit of offering possession of the flat

has gone past t,y more than 53 months. Hence, ttre

complainants are within their rights to withdraw from the

project in terms of section I-B(t) of the Act. The complainant

is further entitled to clairn the refund of amount paid along

with interest and conrpensation in terms of section 19(4J r:f

the Act.

1,g. That the interes;t :rate of payable by the respondent tcl the

complainants shall be in accor,Cance with section Z(za) of tlie

Act. '

That since the request of the complainants for refund of the

amount paid by Jirim on grounds of non-delivery by the

respondent has not been heecled to, the complainants have

no other option r:xcept approar:hing this authority for justict:.

Relief sought b), the complainants.

Complaint No,890 of 2020

20.

C.

21,. The complainants have sought following relief(s):

(i) Direct the rr:spondent to pay the interest amount

@24o/o or as prescribed by the authority, with effe,ct

from 25.Ct7.2:"015 on the total amount deposited by

the complainants till the date of payment within orre

Page 10 of 4t0
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month of thr: date of order passed by this authority

and thereafter to palr the interest on monthly, bas;is

by 1Q*, of erach month till the actual possession of

the sairl unit to the complainants.

(ii) Direct thr: respondent to hand-over the possession

of the said unit by the fresh date committed by the

respondent failing which grant the liberty to the

complaLinant to seek refund of the complete amount

with interest and compensation.

D. Reply by the respondent.

221. That the present c:omplaint filed under section 31 of the Act

of 2016, is not rnaintainable under the said provision as the

respondent has not violated any provision of the Act.

2:i. That as per rul.e 2B(1)(a) of the RERA rules, a complaint

under section iiL of the Act of 2016, can be filed for any

alleged violation or contravention of the provisions of the Act

after such vircleLtion andf or contravention has been

established after an enquiry made by the authority under

section 35 of the A,ct. In the present case, no violation and/or

contravention has been established by the authority under

section 35 of the Act and as such the complaint is liabk: to be

dismissed.

Ztl. That complainantrs have sought reliefs under section LB of

the Act, but the said section is not applicable in the facts of

the present case and. as such the complaint deserves to be

dismissed. It is submitted that the operation of section 18 is

not retrospective in ,nature and the same cannot be applir:d

Page 1l of ,*0
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to the transactions that were entered prior to the l\ct rrf

201.6, came into f,orce. The parties while entering into ttre

said transactions could not have possibly taken into account

the provisions of the Act and as such cannot be burdene,d

with the obligations created therein. In the present case also,

the flat buyer's agreement was executed much prior to thLe

date when the Act carne into force and as such section rLB ,of

the Act cannot be made applicable to the present case. Any

other interpretation of the Act will not only be against the

rsettled principlers of law as to retrospective operation of la'rvs

but will also le,ad to an anomalous situation and rvould

render the very purpose of the Act nugatory. The complaint

as such cannot be adjudicated under the provisions of Act.

'Ihe expression "agreement to sell" occurring in ser:tiorn

1B(1)[a) of the Act covers within its folded hands only those

iagreement to seXl that have been executed after coming into

force of the Act arrd the flat buyer's agreement executeld in

rthe present case is not covered under the said expression, the

lsanle having been executed prior to the date the Act carne

into force.

25. 'Ihat the flat buyer's agreement executed in the present cas;e

rCid not provide any definite date or time frame for handirrg

over of possession of the apart:ment to the complainants and

on this ground zrlone the refund andfor contpensation

iand/or interest cannot be sought under Act, Even the clause

1a[a) of the flat buyer's agreement merely provided a

tentative/ estimate,d Freriod for completion of construction r:f

Complaint No. 890 of 2020
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the flat and filinlg of application for occupancy certificate with

the concerned authority. After completion of construction the

respondent was to make an application for grant of

occupation certifir:ate (OC) and after obtaining the OC, the

possession of the flat was to be handed over.

26. That the delivery of possession by a specified date was not

the essence of the buyer's agreement and the complainants

was aware that the delay in completion of constructir:n

beyond the tentative time given in the contract was possible.

Evr:n the flat bu;,rer's,rgr""-unt contains provisions for grant

of compensation in the event of delay. As such, it is submitteld

wit.hout prejudice ttrat the alleged delay on part of the

respondent in deJliverry of possession, even if assumed to

have occurred, cannot entitle the complainants to ignore the

agreed contractuirl terms and to seek interest anrd/rrr

cornpensation on amy other basis.

2i'. That the alleged delay in delivery of possession, even if

assumed to have occurred, cannot entitle the complainants [o

rescind the FBA under the contractual terms or in law. The

delivery of posses:;ion by a specified date was not essence of

the FBA and the complainants were aware that the delay in

completion of construction belyond the tentative time given

in the contract v/as possible. Even the FBA contain provirsions

for grant of compensation in the event of delay. As such tlte

time given in cllauLse M (a) of FBA was not essence of the

contract and thre beach thereof cannot entitle the

complainants to serek rescind the contract.

Complaint No. 890 of 2A20
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That issue of grant of interest/compensation for the loss

occasioned due to breaches committed by one party of the

contract is squarel'y governed hy the provisions of section 73

and 7 4 of the Inclian contract Act, L8T2 and no compensaticrn

can be granted de-hors the said sections on any ground

whatsoever. A combined reading of the said sections makes it
amply clear thart if the compensation is provicled in ttre

contract itself, t[hen the party complaining the breach jis

entitled to recover from the defaulting party only a

neasonable compensation not exceeding the compensation

prescribed in tlrre contract and that too upon proving thre

actual loss and injury due to such breach/default. on this

ground the compensation, if at all to be granted to the

r:omplainants, cannot exceed the compensation provided in

the contract itself.

'Ihat the residential EIroup housing project in question i.e,.,

"Shree Vardhm:rn Flora", sector-90, Gurugram, Haryana

('heneinafter said "project") is being developed by the

respondent on a piece of land measuring 10.881 acres

situated at villagJe Hayatpur, sector-90, Gurugram, Haryana

under a license no. 23 of 2008 dated L1,.O2.2OOB granted by

DTCP, Haryana. TLre rlicense had been granted to the land

owners in collarbclration with M/s Aggarwal Devel:pers

Pri'u,ate Limited. The respondent company iis

developing/constructing the project under an agreement

with M/s Aggarrn,al Developers Private Limited.

Complaint No. 890 of 2020

28.

29,

Page 14 of40
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3ct. Thr: project in cluerstion has been registered with this

authority under sr:ction 6 of the Real Estate (Regulation &

Development) Act, 2A16 and the said registration is valid up

to.J0.12.2021

31. That the construction of the first phase of the project has

been completed arrd the respondent have already applied for

grant of occupancy certificate for towers nos. lH.^l,, BZ And Ei3

["completed pharse"') to the concerned authority on

1,8.1,1,.201,9. I'he construction of the remaining

phases/towers is erlso at a very advanced stage and expe:cted

to be completed soon.

32. The construction of the entire project had not been

completed within l.he time estimated at the time of launch ,tf

the project due to various reasons beyond the control of ttre

respondent, inclurling inter-alia, liquidity crisis owing to

global economic crisis that hit the real estate sector in Xndia

very badly which is still continuing, defaults committed by

allottees, depresseld market sentiments leading to a urei,rk

demand, governmr3nt restrictions, force majeure events; el.c.

The respondent could. not be held responsible for the alleged

delay in completion of construction.

33, That in 2020,lool<ing at the situation of real estate markr:t

battling the finan,:ial crunch; the central government hard

formed Rs 25,000 crore special window for completion ,cf

construction of affbrclable and mid-income housing projects

investment fund, popularly known as the 'Swamih fund', The

swamih investrnent fund had been formed to help the

Complaint No. 890 of 2020
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genuinely distrr:ssr:d RERA registered residerntial

developments in ther affordable housing / middle-ir)come

category and that require last mile funding to complete

construction. the ,go'v'erhrileht sponsored fund is for the

genuine and stressed developers who are dealing the

financial crisis due to reasons beyond their control includirrg

covid-19 pandernir:. The investment manager of the fund was

SBICAP ventures lltd. The respondent had also applied fr:lr

the financial supp,ort from the said swamih fund and its

application for the sarne has also cleared after all verification.

A fund of Rs. t5 icrores had also been sanctioned to ttre
respondent vider letter dated 12.10.2020. This sanction of

financial assistanc:e by the Government of India backed

Swamih fund is in itself a testimonial of the genuineness ,of

promoter of the project in question and also that the prrcjer:t

is in final stages of completion.

34. That as per claus;e 74{,a), the obligations of the respondent t.:o

complete the construction within the tentative time fr,ame

mentioned in said clause was subject to timely payments r:f

all the instalments; b,/ the cornplainants. The cornplainants

failed to make payments of the instalments as per the agreed

payment plan, tlhe complainants cannot be allowed to seelk

compensation or interest on the ground that the respondent

failed to complele ther construction within time given irr tkre

said clause. The obligation of the respondent to completr: the

construction within the time frame mentioned in FBA w:;rs

subject to and clependent upon time payment of the

Complaint No. 890 of 2020
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instalment by the cornplainants. As such no allottee who hras

defaulted in making payment of the instalments can seek

refund, interest or compensation under section 1B of the Act

of 201,6 or unde,r any other law.

35;. The tentative/er;timarted period given in clause 1a (a) of the

FBA was subjerct to conditlons such as force majeure,

restraint/restric:tions from authorities, non-availability of

building materiaLl or dispute with construction agency / work

force and circurnstances beyond the control of the

respondent, and tirne]ly payment of instalments by the buye,r,

which was not clone. Further, the construction could not be

completed within the tentative time frame given in tfre
agreement as various; factors beyond control of respondent

came into play, including ecor:lomic meltdown, sluggishnel;s

in the real estate sectors, defaults committed by the allotter,:s

in making timetry payment of the instalments, shortage rrf

labour, non-availability of water for construction and

disputes with contr;rctors. The delayed payment / non-

payment of instalnrents by the allottees seriously jeopardize,d

the efforts of ther rt:spondent for completing the constructicrn

of said project lvithinr the tentative time frame given in the

agreement. It is perrtinent to note that the Hon'ble Punjab &

Haryana High Ciourt on 21..08.2012 in CWP No. 20032 lrf

2008 prohibitin,g ground water extraction for constructicrn

purposes in the rCis;trir:t of Gurugram and due to the said ban,

water was not avrailable for construction of the project in

question for a v'ery l,cng perir:d of time. The administrator

Complaint No. 890 of 2020
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HUDA, Gurgaon lgrant,ed NOC fr:r carrying our construction at

site of the projer:t'yide its memo dated 27.12.2013. Further,

the civil contractors engaged by the respondent fcrr

construction of ther project in cluestion failed to carry out thLe

construction within the given timelines and several disputes,

such as of pay,ments to the labourers etc. cropped up

between the res;rondent and ttre said contractors,

36. That the respondent had engaged M/s Mahalakshrrri

Infraengineers Private Limited and DSA Buildtech Private

Limited the contractors who despite having received

payments from reispCIndent did not pay to its labor / wol'k

force who in term refused to work severely hampering the

pace of construction rvork. The respondent ultimately had to

remove both ther cr:ntractors and carried the construction on

its own. The respondent directly made the payment of their

laborers/workfcrrce/sub-contractors to regularize the work.

It is also submjtted that the construction activity in

Gurugram has alsr: been hindered due to orders passed try

Hon'ble NGT/State Govts./EPCA from time to time putting a

complete ban on the construction activities in an effort to

curb air pollution. l'he District administration, Gurugram

under the graded r€)sponse action plan to curb pollution

banned all construction activity in Gurugram, Haryana from

01.1,1,.2018 to ]-0,11.201,8 which resulted in hindrance of

almost 30 days it:L cclnstruction activity at site. In previous

year also, the NGT vide its order 09.1,1,.201,7 banned all

construction activity in NCR and the said ban continued for
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almost 17 days hindr:ring the construction for 40 days. Tlhe

stoppage of constru,ction activity even for a srnall period

results in a lotrgr:r hindrance as it become difficult to re

arrange, re-gathrer the work fcrrce particularly the laborers as

they move to other places/their villages.

3'7. It is also submitterd that as per the FBA the tentative peri,od

given for completjion of construction was to be counted from

the date of receipt of sanction of the building plans/revised

plans and all crther approvals and commencement of

construction onr rreceipt of such approvals. The last approrzal

being consent to establish was granted by the Haryana Stilte

Pollution Contnol Board on 15.05.2015 and as such the

period mentiorrecl inr clause .[4(aJ shall start counting frr:m

1.6.05.2015 onlY.

38. Further, the tentative period as indicated in FBA for

completion of construction was not only subject to force

majeure condit[ions, but also other conditions beyond the

control of respondent. The unprecedented situation created

rvid-L9 pandemic presented yet another force

majeure event that brought to halt all activities relatecl to lche

project inclurCing construction of remaining phz;rse,

processing of approtral files etc. The Ministry of Home Affairs,

GOI vide notifical[ion dated March 24, 2020 bearing no. '40-

3 /2020-DM-l(l\) recognised that India was threatened rn'ith

the spread of Covid-19 epidemic and ordered a cornptrete

lockdown in the enrtire country for an initial period of 2t

days which starrted from 25.03.2020. By virtue of various
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subsequent notific:ations, the Ministry of Home Affairs, GOI

further extended the lockdown from time to time and till

date the lockdown has not been completely lifted. Various

state governmentl;, including the Government of Haryana,

have also enforced several strict measures to prevent the

spread of Covid-l-9 pandemic including imposing curfew,

lockdown, stopping all commercial, construction activity.

Pursuant to iss;uzLncr: of advisory by the GOI vide offir:e

memorandum rlated 13.05.2A20, regarding extension of

registrations of real r:state projects under the provisions of

the Real Estate fRr:gulation and Development) Act, 2016 due

to 'force majeure', the Haryana Real Estate Regulatory

Authority has also extended the registration and completion

date by 6 (sixJ nronths for all real estate projects whorse

registration or completion date expired and, or, wies

supposed to expire on or after' 25.03.2020. In recent past tlte

Environmental lPo[ution (Prevention and Control) Authority

for NCR ("EPCI\"J vide its notification bearing No. EPC,A-

R/2019 /L-49 dated 25.10.2A19 banned construction activily

in NCR during night hours [6pm to 6am) from 26.1,0.20].9 to

30.10.2019 which was later on converted into complete ,14

hours ban from 01,.1,1,.201.9 to 05.11.2019 by EPCA vitle its

notification No. EPC,{-R/201,9 /L-53 dated 01.11.2019, The

Hon'ble Supreme Court of India vide its order riatr:d

04.1.1.2019 passed in writ petition no. 13029/1985 titled as

"M.C. Mehta....v,s......Union o| India" completely banned irll

construction activitiers in NCII which restriction was partly
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modified vide order dated 09.12.2019 and was compltetely

lifted by the Hon'ble Supreme court vide its order dated

14.02.2020. Threse b,ans forced the migrant labourens to

return to their native Staters/villages creating an acute

shortage of labourers in NCR region. Due to the said shortage

the construction activity could not resume at full throttle

even after lifting of bran by the Hon'ble Supreme court. Even

before normalc5z in construction activity could resume, the

world was hit b5z the covid-19 pandemic. As such it is

submitted withourt preiudice to the submissions macle

hereinabove that in the event this authority comes to the

conclusion that the respondent is liable for

interest/compenseLtion for the period beyond 27.OT.ZOl7,

the period consunred in the aforesaid force majeure even[s

or the situations beycrnd control of the respondent has to tre

excluded.

39. copies of all ther relevant do have been filed and placed o,n

the record. Their authenticity is not in dispute, Hence, the

complaint can be decided on the basis of these undisputerd

documents and submission made by the parties.

E. )urisdiction of thr: authority

40. The respondent has raised an objection regardirrLg

jurisdiction of a'uthority to entertain the present complaint.

The authority obs;enzes that it has territorial as well ils
subject matter jurirsdiction to adjudicate the present

complaint for the reasons given below.

E. I Territorial jurisdiction

Complaint No.890 of 2CtZ0
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As per notificatio,n no. t/92,12917-ITCP dated 14.lZ.Z01.T

issued by Town and tlountry Flanning Department, Haryana

the jurisdiction of Haryana Real Estate Regulatory,Authority,

Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram district for all purpos€)s.

In the present case, the project in question is situated within

the planning area of Gurugram district. Therefore, this

authority has cr:mplete territorial jurisdiction to deal with

the present complainl..

E. II Subject-matter iurisdiction
Section 1,1,(4)[a] of the AcL 2;0'16 provides that the promotr:r

shall be responsitlle to the allottees as per agreement for

sale. Section 11( )[a) is reproduced as hereunder:

Section llft)(a)
Be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities ortd

functions under the provisions of this Act or the rules
and regulations made thereunder or to the allottees
as per the agreententfor sale, or to the association of
allottees, as the csse may be, till the conveyance of all
the apartnlents, ,olots or buildings, as the case moy
be, to the allottees, or the common areas to tlte
associationt ofallottees or the competent authority, as

the case may ,5e;

The provision of crssured returns is part of the builder
buyer's egreement, as per clause 15 of the BBA

dated......... Ac:cord[ngly, the' promoter is responsible

for all otbligTations/responsibilities and functions
including ptayment of assur,ed returns as provided in

Builder Bu;ver's Agreement.

Section S4-Funct'ions of the Authority:

3a[fl of thet A'ct provides to ensure compliance of the

obligationsi cost upon the promoters, the allottees

and the real estate agents' under this Act and the

rules and regulations made thereunder.

Complaint No. 890 of 2020
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So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the

authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complair:t

regarding non-cornpliance of obligations by the promotr:r

leaving aside compensation which is to be decided by the

adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainants at a latr:r

stage.

F. Findings on ther objections raised by the respondent.

F. I MaintainabiliW of complaint
41,. The respondent contended that the present complaint filerd

under section 31 of' the Act is not maintainable as ttre

respondent has not violated any provision of the Act,

42. The authorify, in thr: succeeding paras of the order, has

observed that ther rr:spondent is in contravention of ttre
section 1,1,(4)(a) re,ad with proviso to section 1B(1) of the Act

by not handing over possession by the due date as per ttre

agreement. Therefr:re, the complaint is maintainable.

F. II Obiection regarding jurisdiction of authority w.r.t. thre
flat buyer's agreement executed prior to coming into force rrf
the Act.

43. Another contention of the respondent is that in the present

case the flat bul,sr'S agreement was executed much prior to

the date when the Act came into force and as such section l B

of the Act cannot be nrade applicable to the present case. The

authority is of the view that the Act nowhere provides, nor

can be so construed, that all previous agreements will be rr:-

written after coming into force of the Act. Therefore, the

provisions of the r\ct,, rules and agreement have to be rez;Ld
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and interpreterl harmoniously. However, if the Act has

provided for dealing with certain specific

provisions/situation in a specific/particular manner, thr:n

that situation rn,ill be dealt with in accordance rnrith the Act

and the rules alflter the date of coming into force of the Act

and the rules. Num,erous provisions of the Act sa\re the

provisions of the :rgr,3ements made between the buyers and

sellers. The said contr:ntion has been upheld in the landmark

judgment of Neeilkamal Rearltors Suburban Pvt. Ltd. V's. IIOI

and others. (W.P )7737 of 2077) whichprovides as under:

" 119. IJnder the provisions of Section 1-8, the delay in
handing otter the possesslon would be counted from
the date mentioned in the agreement for sale entered
into by the promoter and the allottee prior to its
registration under RERA. IJnder the provisions of
RERA, the promoter is given a facility to revise the
date of completion of project ond declare the so,ne
under Sectiott 4,. The RERA does not contemplate
rewriting of c'ontract bettueen the flat purchaser and
the promol.er,....
122, Wet have already discussed that above stotecl
provisions o1- the RERA are not retrospective in
nature. Tliney' may to some extent be having a

retroactivet or q;:tasi retroactive effect but then on
that ground the validity o.f the provisions of REM
cannot be challenged. The Parliament is competent
enough tct legis'late law having retrospective or
retroactivet elfect. A law can be even framed to alfect
subsisting / exist.ing contrctctual rights between the
parties in the larger public interest. We do not have
any doubt ,in our mind that the RERA has been framed
in the largrer public intere:;t after a thorough study
and discut;sictn made at the highest level by the
Standing rlornmittee and Select Committee, which
submitted ,its detoiled reports."
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Also, in appeal no. 17il of 201,9 titled as Magic Eye Deve,loper

Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Ishwer Singh Dahiya, in order dated 17.1,Z.ZO1,9

the Haryana Real Estate Appellate Tribunal has observed-

"34, Thus, keeping in view our aforesaid discussion,
we ore of t:he considered optinion that the provisions
of the Act are quasi retroactive to some extent in
operation antl wttll be applicable to the agreements
for sale e,g[ered into even prior to coming into
operation cff,he tlct where the transaction are still in
the process:_p11" co,mplqtion. Ilence in case of delay in
the offer/d,elivery of possession as per the terms and
conditions of lhe aSr€efi€ntfor sale the ollottee shctll
be entitled to the interest/delayed possession charges
on the reasonobl(, rate of interest as provided in Rule
L5 of th,e rules and one sided, unfair and
unreosonqltle rate of cotnpensation mentioned in the
agreement-for sale is liqble to be ignored."

'Ihe agreements erre sacrosanct save and except for ttre

provisions which have been abrogated by the Act itself.

Further, it is noted that the flat buyer's agreen)ents have

lbeen executed inL the rnanner that there is no scopc left tto thre

allottees to negotiate any of the clauses contained therein.

'Iherefore, the au'thority is of the view that the charge,rs

payable under various heads shall be payable as per the

iagreed terms anrl conditions oIthe agreement and are not in

r:ontravention of ?n1r other Act, rules, regulations made

thereunder and arel not unreasonable or exorbitant in nature.

.F.III Obiection of respondent w.r.t reasons for delay in
handing over possession.

'fhe respondent subnritted that the period consurned in the

force majeure er,,ents or the situations beyond control of the

Complaint No. 890 of 2020
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respondent has trc Lre exclurled

handing over possession.

a.) Unprecedented s,ituation created by Cor,rid- lL9

pandemic and lockdown for approx. 6 rrronths
starting lrom,25.03.2020.

4i'. The Hon'ble Delhi High Ciourt in case titled as M,/s

Halliburton off,shoret services Inc. v/s vedanta Ltd. & Anr.

bearing no. O.M.P [l) [Comm..) no. BB/ 20ZO and I.As 3696-

3697 /2020 date,d |29.05.2020 has observed that-

"69. The past non-p,erformance of the Contractor cannot be
condoned duet to the CAVID-L9 tockdown in March 2020 in
India. The Confi'octor was in breach since September 2019.
Opportunities were .giveri to the Contractor to cure the same
repeatedly. Llespite the Sante, the Contractor could nctt
complete the Project. The outhreak of a pandemic cannot be
used as an excLtse for non- ,oerformance of a controct fa'r
which the deadlines were rnuch before the outbreak itself."

48i. In the present cornplaint also, the respondent was liable 1lo

complete the cr:nrstruction of' the project in question and

handover the possession of the said unit by 20.09.2015 and

the respondent is claiming benefit of lockdown which came

into effect on 2i1.03.202A. Therefore, the authority is ,of ttre

view that outbreerk ,cf a pandemic cannot be used as z;rn

excuse for non- prerlbrmance of a contract for which ttre

deadlines were much before the outbreak itself and for ttre

said reason the l;aid time preriod is not excluded while

calculating the delay in handirrg over possession.

Complaint No. 890 of 2020
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b.) Order dated 25.1C1.201,9, 01.7t.2019 passed by
Environrnental Pollution (Prevention and Control)
Authorit'7 IEPCAJ banning construction activities in
NCR region. llhereafter, order dated 04.1,1.2019 of
hon'ble liupreme Court of India in Writ petition no.
1.3029 /19BtS completely banning construction
activities in NCR region.

49). The respondent has neither completed the construction of

the subject unit nor has obtained the OC for the same from

the competent authority till date i.e., even after a delay of

more than 6 yearrs from the promised date of delivery of the

subject unit. In the reply it has been admitted by ttre

respondent/promoten that the construction of the ph;ase of

the project whererin the apartment of the complainants is

situated is in an advance stage. It means that it is still n,ct

completed. It is a vrell settled law that no one can take benelit

of his wrong. Now, the respondent is claiming benefit out of

lockdown period, orders dated 25.1,0.2019 and 01.11 .20'lg

passed by EPCA and order dated 04.1,1.201,9 passr:d by

Hon'ble Supreme Court of India which are subsequent to the

due date of po:ssession. Therefore, the authority is r:f the

considered vier,r,'that the respondent could not be allowed to

take benefit of his own wrong and the innocent allotter:s

could not be allowed to suffer for the mistakes committ[ed by

the respondent. In view of the same, this time period is not
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excluded while cal:ulating the

possession.

Complaint No. 890 of 2020

delay in handing over

G. Findings on the r,elief sought by the complainants.

G.l Delay possression charges.

Relief sought tly the complainants: Direct the respondent

to pay the interes;t amount Gl24o/o or as prescribed by tkre

authority, with eflfecl. from 2!;.07.2015 on the total amount

deposited by the complainants till the date of payment within

one month of the date of erder passed by this authority and

thereafter to pay the, interest on monthly basis by 10u, of

each month till the actual possession of the said unit to the

complainants.

50. In the present cornplain! the complainants intend to

continue with the project and are seeking delay possessi,rrn

charges as provided under the proviso to section 1B(1) of tkre

Act. Sec. 1B[1) proviso reads as under.

"Section 78: - Return of amount and compensation

18(1). If the ptrontoter fails ,to complete or is unable to

give posse:;sictn qf an apartrnent, plot, or building, -

Provided l:hat where an allottee does not intend to
withdraw frctm tlhe project, he shall be paid, by the
promoter, interest for every month of delay, till the
handing over of the possession, at such rate as may be

prescribed."

5:1. Clause 1 (a) of the flat buyer's agreement, provides for

handing over possessrion and the same is reproduced below':
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ru.@) The Construction o.f the Flat is likely to be

completed within a period of thirty six(36) months of
commencement of construction of the particular
tower/blot:k in which the Ftlat is located with a grace
period of six(6) rnonths, on receipt of sanction of the
building plans/revised plans and all other approvals
subject to Jbrce mttjeure including any
restrains/r'esl.rictions from ony authorities, non-
availabiliQt ctf building materials or dispute with
construction agency/workforce and circumstances
beyond thet control of Comptony and subject to timely
payments by the' Buyer(s) in the Said Complex. ,No

claims by way of damages/compensation shall be

against the Comptany in case of delay in handing over
the possession on account of said reasons. For the
purposes crf t:his Agreement, the date of application
for issuance of oc'cupancy/completion/part
completiort certiJicate of the Said Complex or the trlat
shall be deerned to be the date of completion. T'he

Company on completion of construction shall issue o

ftnal call notice to the Buyer(s), who shall remit all
dues with,in th,irty (30) days thereof and take
possession of the Flat after execution of Sale Deed. lf
possession is not taken by the Buyer(s) within thirty
(30) days ,of offer of posses,sion, the Buyer(s) shall be

deemed ha,ve taken possesst'on for the purposes of this
Agreement and ,for the purposes of payment of the
maintenar,tce charges, taxes, property tax or any otlter
tax imposcrble upon the Flat:.

5',1. A flat buyer's agreement is a pivotal legal document which

should ensure that the rights and liabilities of both

builders/promoters and buyers/allottees are protected

candidly. Flat b,u)'er's agreement lays down the terms tlrLat

govern the sarle oI different kinds of properties like

residentials, cornntercials etc. between the buyer and build,:r.

It is in the interest of both the parties to have a rvell-drafted

agreement which would thereby protect the rights of both
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the builder and buye,r in the unfortunate event .f , a"p"oi

that may arise. ltt r;hould be drafted in the simple and

unambiguous language which may be understood by €l

common man 'rvith ztn ordinary educational background. It

should contain a llrovision with regard to stipulated time oI

delivery of poss;esrsion of the apartment, plot or building, a:;

the case may be and the right of the buyers/allottees in case

of delay in possr:ss;ion of the tinit.

5:1. The authority has gone through the possession clause of tht:

agreement and r:bserved that the possession has been

subjected to all kinds of terms and conditions of this

agreement. Ther drafting of this clause and incorporation of

such conditions are not only vague and uncertain but stl

heavily loaded in favour of the promoter and against thr:

allottees that e\/en a single situation may rnake thr:

possession clause irrelevant for the purpose of allottees anrl

the committed date for handing over possession loses its

meaning. If the said possession clause is read in entirety, the

time period of handing over possession is only a tentatjLve

period for cornpletion of the construction of the flat in

question and t.he: promoter is aiming to extend this tir:re

period indefinil"ely on one eventuality or the other. Moreovelr,

the said clause is an inclusive clause wherein the numerous
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approvals and trgrrns and conditions have been mentioned l,or

commencement of construction and the said approvals are

sole liability of the prromoter for which allottees cannot ber

allowed to suffrlr. The promoter must have mentioned that:

completion of which approval forms a part r:f the lasl.

statutory approval, of which the due datre of possession isr

subjected to. It is quLite clear that the possession clause is

drafted in such a manner that it creates confusion in the

mind of a person of normal prudence vrho reads it. The

authority is of the view that it is a wrong trend followed by

the promoters from long ago and it is this unethical

behaviour and dominant position that neleds to be struck

down. It is settlerd proposition of law that one cannot get the

advantage of his o'wn fault. The incorporation of such clau:,;e

in the flat buyer's ergreement by the promoter is just to evacjle

the liability towards timely delivery of subject unit and ro

deprive the allottees of their right accruing after delay in

possession. This is just to comment as to how the builder hars

misused his domLinant position and drafted such mischievous

rclause in the agreement and the allottees are left with nro

option but to sign on the dottecl lines.

54. 'rhe respondent prornoter has proposed to handover the

possession of the suLrject apartment within a period of 36
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months of the cornmencement of constructi* .f iil;
particular tower/ block in which the flat is located with eL

grace period ol' 6r rnonths, on receipt of sanction of ther

building plans/re,u'ised plans and all other approvals subject:

to force majeure including any restrains/restrictions from

any authorities, non-availability of building materials rlr'

dispute with construction agency f workforce and

circumstances beyond the control of company and subject to

timely payments; by the buyerls) in the said complex.

55. The respondent jis claiming that the due date shall be

computed from 15.01;.2015 i.e., date of grant of Consent 1[o

Establish being last approval for commencement of'

construction. The authority r:bserved that in the present

case, the respondent has not kept the reasonable balance

between his own rights and the rights of the complainants-

allottees. The respondent has acted in a pre-determined,

preordained, highly discriminatory and arbitrary rnilrr€trr.

The unit in questir)n w?S booked by the original allottee on

08.03.2011 and tlhe flat buyer's agreement was executed

between the respondent and the original allottee on

25.01,.2012.\t is interesting to note as to how the respondent

had collected hard earned nloney from the complainants

without obtaining; the necessary approval IConsent to
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Establish) requirerd lior commencing the construction. The:

respondent has; obtained Consent to Establish from the:

concerned authority on 15.05.2015. The respondent is in

win-win situation as on one hand, the respondent had no1:

obtained necessary erpprovals for starting construction ancl

the scheduled tinne of delivery of possession as per the:

possession clause which is completely dependent upon the:

commencement o1'the construction and on the other hand, ar

major part of the total consideration is collected prior to ther

start of the construction. Further, the said possession clausel

can be said to be, invariably one sided, unreasonable, and

arbitrary. Moreover, it is a rnatter of fact that as per ther

affidavit filed by the respondent on 06.1-0,2021, tlte date ol

commencement of the subject tower, where the flat irL

question is situerted is; 20.09.2012. This said statement sworrr

by the respondent is itself contradictory to its contentiorL

that the due date of possession is liable to be computed fro,nL

consent to estalrlis;h. trt is evident that respondent has startr:cl

construction (on ',20.r)9.201.2 as per the affidavit submittr:cl

on behalf of the respondent by its A.R on 06.10.202|1.^.1

without obtaining CTE which shows delinquency on the paLrl:

of the promoter. llherefore, in view of the above reasoning,

the contention of the respondent that due date of handi:161
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over possessionr should be computed from date of CTE doer;

not hold water and the authority is of the view that the due

date shall be corrnputr:d from the date sworn by the promoter:

in the affidavit aLs 'date of commencement of construction'.

56. Admissibility of grace period: The promoter has propos,3cl

to hand over the poss;ession of the said flat within 36 monthl;

from the date oll c,ommencement of construction of t]ht:

particular tower in v,rhich the flat is located and has soughr

further extensir:n of a period of 6 months, olt receipt o[

sanction of the builtting plans/revised plans and all other

approvals subjer:t to force majeure including an)/

restrains/restrictions; from any authorities, non-availabilitlr

of building rnaterials or dispute with constructiorr

agencyfworkforce, and circumstances beyond the control oI

company and sr-rbiecl. to timely payments by the buyer(s) irr

the said comple>,:. It may be stated that asking for tlhr:

extension of time, in completing the construction is not ;r

statutory right nor has it been provided in the rules. This is; ;r

concept which has; been evolved by the promoters

themselves and now it has become a very common practlct:

to enter such a clauser in the afJreement executed between tht:

promoter and the allottees. Now, turning to the facts of the

present case the rr:spondent promoter has neither completerl
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the construction of the subject project nor has obtained the

occupation certiific:ater from the competent authority till date.

It is a well settlerd [avl, that one cannot take benefit of his ovrrL

wrong. In the liglht of the above-mentioned reasons, the gracer

period of 6 months is not allowed in the present case.

5i7. Admissibility of rdelay possession charges at prescribedi

rate of interest: !t'he complainants are seeking delay,

possession charges, proviso to section 1B provides thal.

where an allottees Coes not intend to withdrar,v from tXter

project, he shall b,e paid, by the promoter, interest for every,

month of delay, till the handing over of possession, at sur:h

rate as may be prr:scribed and it has been prescribed under

rule 15 of the rules. Rule L5 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 75. Frescribed rate of interest- [Proviso to
section 72, section 78 and sub-section (4) and
subsection (',t) of section 791
(1) For t,\e purpose of proviso to section 12;
section 78; and sub-sections (4) and (7) of section 19,

the "interest ot the rate prescribed" shall be the State
Bank of lnditt highest marginal cost of lending rate
+2%0.:

Provided that in case the State Bank: of lndia
marginal cost of lending rate (MCLR) is not in use, it
shall be reploced by such benchmark len,ding rcttes
which the State Bank of India may fix from time to
time for lending t:o the general public.

58. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislationL

under the provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determinecl

the prescribed rate of interest. The rate of interest rscl

Complaint No. 890 of 2020
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determined by thr:

rule is followed to

practice in all the cases.

59. consequently, as per website of the state Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate [in short,

MCLRJ as on date i.e,, 08.1,0.2021 is 7.30o/o p.a. Accorcringry,

the prescribed rerte of interest will be marginal cost ol'

lending rate +2o/o i.e.,9.30% p.a.

The definition of term 'interest' as defined under section

2(za) of the Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable

from the allottees by the promoter, in case of default, shrall be

equal to the raLe of interest which the promoter shall be

liable to pay the rellottees, in case of default. The relevant

section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" me,ans the rates of interest payable by the
promoter or the allottee, as the case may be.
Explanation. *-F'or the purpose of this clause-
(i) the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

promoter,, in case of delhult, shall be equal to the rate
of interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay
the allotttte, in case of default;

(ii) the interest ytayable by the promoter to the allottee
shall lte from the dat:e the promoter receiv,ed the
amount or arv part the,reof till the date the amount or
part tltereof and interest thereon is refunded, ond the
interest payable by the allottee to the promoter shall
be from the date the allottee defaults in payment to
the promoter till the date it is paid;"

Therefore, interel;t on the delay payments from ttrLe

complainants shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e.,

Complaint No. 890 of 2020
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avrard the interest, it will ensure uniforrr
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9.30o/o p.a. by thLe respondentT/promoter which ir th.-rrr. ;;
is being granted to the complainants in case of delaSr

possession charges.

6',?,. on consideration of the circumstances, the evidence ancl

other record ancl submissions made by the parties, t]he

authority is satisfied that the respondent is in contraventiorr

of the section 1:L( )(a) of the Act by not handing ov.er.

possession by 1[hr: due date as per the agreement. It is er

matter of fact that the date of commencement of the subje:cr:

tower, where the lflat in question is situated is 20.09.2012 as;

per the affidavit filed by the respondent on 06.10.2021. iBy,

virtue of flat buyer's agreemerrt executed between the parties;

on 25.01.201,2, thra possession of the booked unit was to bel

delivered within 36 months of the crlmmencement of

construction of the particular tower/ blocl< in which the flal.

is located which comes out to be 20.09 .201,5 excluding er

grace period of 6 months which is not allornred in the presenl:

case for the reas;ons quoted above.

6il. Section 19[10J o[ the Act obligates the allottees to ta]<er

possession of the r;ubject unit within 2 months frclm the date:

of receipt of occupation certificate. These 2 months' o[

reasonable timel ir; being given to the complainants keepir:rg;

in mind that even after intimation of possession practicaill,
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he has to arrange a llot oflogistics and requisite document:;

including but not limited to inspection of the completelrr

finished unit but this is subjer:t to that the unit being handetl

over at the time ,of taking possession is in habitabl:

condition. It is further clarified that the delay possessiorr

charges shall ber payerble from the due date of possession i,e,,

20.09.2015 till offer of possession of the subject flat after

obtaining occupation certificate from the competernt

authority plus tw'o months or handing over of possessiotr

whichever is e;rrlj:er as per the provisions of section 19(10)

of the Act.

6,+. Accordingly, non-,cornpliance of the mandate contained itt

section 1,1,(4) (a) read with lrroviso to section 1B[1) of th,:

Act on the part r:f the respr:ndent is established. As suich

complainants are entitled to delayed possession charges at

the prescribed rate of interest i.e., 9.30% p.a. for every month

of delay on the amount paid by the complainants to the

respondent from ther due date of possession i.e., 20.09.201',)

till the offer of possr:ssion of the subject flat after obtain:ing

occupation certificat,e from the competent authority plus trruo

months or hancling over of possession whichever is earlier as

per the provisirons of section 1B(1) of the Act read with rrrle

15 of the rules anrl section 19 [10) of the Act.
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H. Directions of therauthority

65. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the

following direct[ions under section 37 of the Act to ensure

compliance of o,bligallions cast upon the promoter as per the

function entrustecl to the authority under section 3a(fJ:

I. The respondent is directed to pay interest at thr:

prescribed rate of 9.300/o p.a. for every month of dela;z

from the due date of possession i.e., 20.09.2015 till thr:

offer of possession of the subject flat after obtaining

occupation certificate from the competent authorlt,/

plus two months or handing over of possessiotr

whichever is earlier as per section 19 (10) of the Acrr.

The arrears of such interest accrued from 20.09.201'!;

till date of this order shall be paid by the promoter to

the allotter:s rruithin a period of 90 days from date of

this order and interest for every month of delay shall

be payable by the promoter to the allottees befclr:

1Ott day o1'ea.ch subsequent month as per rule 1611.2)

of the rules.

The respondernt is directed to handover the physicerl

possession of the subject unit after obtaining OC frr:rn

the competent authority.

The cornplainants are directed to pay outstanding

dues, if any, after adjustment of interest for the

delayed perriod.

II.

III.

IV.

C"-elrt* -"-rr-f ,0r0 -l
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v. The rate oll interest chargeable from the allottees b)r

the promoter, in case of default shall be charged at t,he

prescribed rate i.e., 9.30o/o by tlhe

respondent/promoter which is the same rate o[

interest rruhrich the promoter shall be liable to pay tlre

allottees, inL case of default i.e., the delayed possessiorr

charges as jDer section 11.(za) of the Act.

vl. The resprondent shall not charge anything from trrer

complainLants which is not the part of the agreement,

However, holding charges shall also not be charged lly'

the promoter at any point of time even after being;

part of agreennent as per law settled by the Hon'ble,

Supreme Court in civil appeal no. 3864-3BBg/ZO1;!tO

dated L4,12,.2020.

Complaint stands disposed of.

File be consignerC to registry.

Complaint No. 890 of 2020

66.

6?"

(Viiay Kumar Goyall)
Member

Haryana Real Est;rte

Dated: OB.LO.ZOZL

(Dr. K.K Khandelwal)
Chairman

Regulato ry Authority, Gurugram
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